Brad Cummings will be replacing Garrett Johnston as needed to represent State Purchasing.
A correction was made in the September minutes to clarify that State Purchasing vendors were experiencing fraud, not State Purchasing itself.
Jason Steinman is looking for more vendors for the cooperative bid for copy paper. Suggestions were given.
Sci Quest does not have a reverse auction feature. Moving forward a reverse auction will be held the first quarter of 2017 using Bidsync. After that a regular bid system will be used for copy paper needs. The possibility of a State contract for shop equipment was discussed, as well as a contract for hardwoods, and fencing.
The new Grainger contract is in place.
Discussion was had about the NIPA contract to determine if it met compliance of Utah Code.
3D printers will go on the new PC Store bid.
Tom Mason asked if it was possible to have the State look at getting contracts for TV production items. Alpine School District will furnish a list of items to Jennifer Salts of items to be considered.
Discussion was had about furniture. Items discussed included adding a monetary damage clause for late deliveries as is Canyon’s policy, are other vendors such as Comtrax and School Specialties having delivery problems?
The annual EdPac conference was discussed including review of the agenda, invitations, certificates, registration, lunch items, key note speaker, and UPacs involvement.
Gary Hansen offered 500 auditorium seats to any district that could use them.
Kurt Prusse asked where everyone was in the Sci Quest process.
The State approved vendor list will be enhanced.
List of all buyers from all districts is to be updated.
Vehicle contracts are being updated.
Discussion of Adobe software.
No EdPac Committee meeting in November due to the EdPac Conference.